
Normandy is the land of

apples, and of course, ci-

der. Distill the local cider

and you have the begin-

nings of Calvados, an apple brandy that

knows no peer. Morin make one of the

very best.  The Selection is a blend of 2

to 3 year old apple brandies. On the pal-

ate it is fruity but smooth and dry with a

touch of wood and a subtle nuttiness. It

works beautifully as an aperitif, a digestif,

and of course, as a ‘trou normand’, the

traditional break for calvados in the

middle of a rich Norman meal.

CALVADOS MORIN
SÉLECTION

Calvados is simply the best

apple brandy in the world.

And Morin make some of

the very best. It is distilled

from cider from the rich orchards of

Normandy. The VSOP is a blend of bran-

dies aged in cool dark cellars for 4-6

years in Limousin oak casks. It’s a richly

fruity spirit, but with lovely floral notes

mingling with hints of vanilla and almond.

While it’s usually enjoyed after a meal,

it’s started appearing in quite a few cock-

tails, from an Old Fashioned to a Calvados

and ginger beer. Try it mulled!

CALVADOS MORIN
V.S.O.P.

When you take the finest

cider apples in the world

and carefully distill them

into the best apple brandy

in the world there’s only way to make it

better. Time. Morin give this beauty a

minimum of 15 years in 300 liter

Limousin oak casks in their cool, dark

cellars. Though a considerable portion is

lost to evaporation (the angels’ share)

the result more than justifies the cost.

The distinct apple notes meld beautifully

with complex wood and rancio notes.

Memorable.

CALVADOS MORIN
15 YEAR OLD HORS D’AGE

Calvados is the best apple

brandy in the world, and we

think Morin’s 25 year old is

the best of the best. It all

starts with many dozens of apple variet-

ies, each one bringing a different nuance

to the base cider. Then the careful distil-

lation and capture of the ‘heart’ of each

run. Finally the brandy is aged in Limousin

oak in cool dark Norman cellars. Not for

a year or two, but for a full quarter cen-

tury! The result is sublime. Still boasting

apples on the nose, its rich rancio and

nutty notes rival the finest cognac.

CALVADOS MORIN
25 YEAR OLD NAPOLEON


